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Devotion to Mary. ASTHMA,-------  I . , debts THAI CANHOT BE PAID. HOW A SLAVE TOOK BEVENGB.
HEBOIHESOFCHABITY. | ®J*££|g1* he*euuraingKi« noneoflhe Therp &re gome debte that can never A poor negro who had been carried "the" Church ''caîi °be de®

, M ,, and Nnlrltnai-1 tenderest, the poor sufferers long to I ^ ^ away from hie native Africa wan sold an ded ,i.au the universal chorus of

K,7-«r:.r."dTi:ï,S ss'ïïsïiisrssssïïs
for the account of the work carried on ever deeper and more abundant in error|j a|ld hig imperfections ; telling him to pick out those who, in his inHdel country, devotion to Mary
by the Ladies ol Calvary In Paris, the r souls the sacred sources ff°™ ,he ,nother who loved him back from opinion, would prove to be the best | eg a Very peculiar importance, i
Which is taken irorn a recent number which it Hows. That «^"strains U* wanderings and redeemed him workeis. He was surprised when Tom Wg arfi 6Urrounded on all sides by
ot Donahoe’s Magazine : tact with the sufferings ofjothers trains ^ g the motber who took chose among the other slaves a delicate monumentgof paganism ond falsehood.

«•There are women of the world . them unconsciously t0™*k®'lght°; upon h,,r9e|f the burden of tranegres- looking old man. The master refused Th(J air ,B impregnated with their 
young and beautiful, fitted tor a life oi their own. Their sympathies, con I whi(;h he himselt- was uncon- to purchase him ; and the aged negro . The daily intercourse of life ! 
enjoyment, accustomed toevery luxury stantly re awakened, keep them from ^ that she mlght beat them away would not have been accepted had not £eeome, almost a contagion of evil,
arid solicited by every aUurement of settlinç do*ni, se'flsh and h(j b() sav(.d (rom them ? What the slave-trader offered him at a low Scandals to morality and stumbling
pleasure, who visit the poor, console and though living bocome service shall he render to her ? What price, on condition that the purchaser blockg t„ our holy religion are daily
the suffering and care for motherless wor d iness they cannot become o|. tUude outpour? What would buy several others. Alter some mpt wUh Tbe .literature at present
children without allowing the world to worldly. tove bestow ? Ah, if this boy be a man, hesitation the offer was accepted, and ,.ound in libraries, clubs and barracks
suspect it. They are, in a measure Above a11’th®ir ^ ’ he knows that is a debt that can never the sale concluded. , . , is perpetually inbuing us with un
fortified by the very mystery wh ch scarce known outside Lid: Eternity of love will not pay On returning to his master s_ planta- Ch]Çgtllan principles, calculated to
veils their devotion. Amidst the unmistakable pledge of their love for I P J pays love’s debts : tlon Tom was unceasing in his at“«- , true religion altogether. The
temptations which assail them the, God. What other motive could end ^hfo^bVg”o7etei>u.lly, love «on, to the old man. He brought him ^tual pTnisafo. Protestant news- 
traverse life without swerving, sus I them forth thus, day af .er d y, I eternallv and we pav and I to his own cabin, made bim sit at the I rl„r)ers ss as nearly as possible, incom-
taîned by the Interior energy which their pleasant and often °a"nd We and pay, andP.tïll the table with himself, led him out to sit ^îe with the exiJce of the spirit
makes them at once charitable and dis_ homes, to seek out andl see with their ’ , , in the sun when it was c. Id, and P . 0r with the preservation of
creet. In my youth it has happened eyes and touch with their hands what P , husband pay to placed him under the cocoa trees when t£m/ent Catholic sympathies. The
more than once that I have lurprlart ether, turn awaj«from, w h »««« Jt yher it was too hot ; in a wordl, he did all ™™and weakest parts of our
them making this way disgust t ButL,^."‘ u”^et eahome, her friends, her very name, and that a grateful sou might be expected I (ur0 are perpetually alluring us to
where each one of their stations is figured and repu sive tra ts ol each ngme y for ber own_ became to do for the best of fathers. I an . a y and indulgent view of that
marked by a benefaction. Concealing sufferer, their *allh "^eah^«th ^ eom |ion fearing his cares more The master was surprised at the ex- deadll Jt of a|l sins, the sin of heresy ; I AT THE
myself 1 have tollowed them at a dis- a child ol God, and that enou=h. thgn bepborethemi ioving him not only traordinary care which Tom took of and we are exp09ed to suffer ship- 0

tance, I have penetrated aftei hem  ------- •- for ,.jcher or poorer—that is easy—but I one over whom he had authority, and I wreck of boly faith by those soft, weak, | ■
into the dark huts which they ciuered CATH0LIC MIg8I0NS IN JAPAN for better or worse-that is hard. How he was curious to know the motive o! 1.^ liberaliziDg principles which
as a ray of sunshine and where! still I --------- shall this husband pay the wife that I it. “ Is this old man your father . he I endeavor to explain away all the
found some lingering reflection oi the l on() can read tb„ article on I bag beell big eounsellor and his advis I asked. — “ No, sir, heis not myfather. I point9 0f Catholic faith offensive to
radiance that surrounded them. | Rnman Catholic missions in Japan by | nr qn,i hna fiilncl him with her love and I — “Is he an older brother . -No, | ]10n Catholics, and to make it appear
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flyer's Skerry Pectoral
“Some lima since, I lout a save-. * 

attack nf asthma, accompanied with .. ° 
ili-'tresslnii cmiiili ami a general aomti- - g 
nf the joints ami muscle-. 1 consulted o 
lihvukditns awl tried various remedies. Ç 
I,u"t without stcttln:: any relier, until I g 
Ile-,paired ot ever lining well again, o 
f inally, 1 took Ayer's cherry l’eetoral. O 
anil 111 a very short lime, was entirely g 
wired. I can. therefore, cordially awl o 
confidently eommend this mciUelne to o 
a!l."—J. Kosllls, Victoria, Texas. °

■■ My wife had a very troublesome g 
rough. Sh" used Ayer's Cherry 1'erto- o' 
nil and procured Immediate relief." — ” 
G. II. Podkick, flumplireys. (in.
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pleawd, but still preserving in glance | ygtboljc mlggjonar[eg I last, still there will be love due to her. I you."— “ No, master, he is neither a I How little the external condition of I Wf V See

—I1.: , At his advent to the throne the Hoiv will you pay the physician that I relative nor a friend of mine;. ~ I the Church varies even in the most I Tur wnni/’C DECT CDICIUH
which is the perlume ol a I present Km peror began a persecution I eam(> into your bonne when your little I “ Tell me, then, why y'111 are >0 kiiiil I djs,ani ponirrs of tlu: world is evident I | HECUulx v DLu I r IxILliU
peace with Itself. . I against four thousand native Chris-I cbiid lay jn tbe cradle, and you I tohim.”—“Heis my enemy,’ answered I from tbese gtirring words. They I LARGEST SALE IH CANADA.

Of such characters is the semi asso-i ,giis Nagasaki, who, the writer I thou., ht every moment the cradle would I the slave. “ He sold me to the '''hlte I apply with equal force to every land I i » i»" l I r "rt'f
ciation known as the Ladles ot vai t()llg ug> were representatives of the bec0”ne a coliin, and who watched and men on the coast of Atnca. But I can under ,ho guDt and have a special 1,1,
vary, founded by Madame uarmer, Roman Catholics who had received t(,nded and brought to you his wisdom not hate him, because the missionary I igni(icance jor our own country. I I 11 I 'IB l'Ill II 
formed. Donahoe savs ot it. their faith from their fathers and had and hi8 and his love and his skill Father told me to love my enemy ; and

" There is nothing in it, indeed, to I ( R invio|ate These native Oath- and big courage ? Can you ever be I that if he were hungry I should give
invite attention. No vows ot any I Qlicg w(.re dj9tributed like criminals I otberwj9e than debtor to the man who him to eat, and if thirsty I should give
kind bind together the Associates, no I rou^hout tb(1 empirei This per 1 bas called back from death your child I him to drink. ”—Ave Maria. 1 We see in the news received by mail
distinctive costume attracts tne ey .glutton lasted for six years. The or your wifc and given her back to I _______ -------------- I from Ireland the death of a man named ___________________
Even the few ladies who rs P wviter gives some incidents of it : you?—The Outlook. Womanhood and Marriage. I Bartholomew Hernon, who had been | 9hmlid n«ed, If it 1» desired toi make_thi
manently and are ever within call of „ end women were bound and L ________ Womanhood ana marriage. Relievlng officer in the Arran Isles. og».or
the poor patients, dress as they p passed from hand to hand across the I Enemies of Truth I The New Y’ork Sun is unquestionably I An incident connected with his life in I pasteletc. Light, «woet, snow-whiteEnd dl-

z *nd furnish their rooms after their ,beboat which waited to I Enemies^ ot^ Truth. the able8t and the most religious oi which the beneficial influence of the «uti. rood
own taste. The others, who live at ^arryPt|l(.m away handled ami counted I The Rev. Charles C. Starbuck, of I American newspapers. Happily, it is I C011fti88i0nal oil society was illustrated | ,r(!j°r'for SrUrrii'n < <wik"i. Fri<-».i.
home, conform to all the requirements J d uke balegof merchandise. Andover, Mass. , who has already dis- alsoby far the most influential, itisrare-1 ig recalled to us. About eleven years . ___obikcts or thk___
of their social condition. Unly once or "an thrown nmiss.fell Into the I tinguished himself for his outspoken I iy that we differ with the Sun on relig- I ag0 Hernon was under-agent for the I
twice each week their absence may be and ber ban(1 waved farewell in condemnation of bigotry, has written i0Us questions, its instincts are so true, I i9iands and wa8 disliked by many of the y grk UBtllOllC AgSHCJ
noticed from early morning, un suen • 0f tbe cross as she sank never a letter to the Sacred Heart Review, in andsoexactisitsknowledgeofChnstian I p(.opiet One night he was walking The ob,ect of tht« Agency is to supply, it ttu
days, sacred to suffering numauuy, » . An attempt was made which he formulates an indictment teaching. As we quote from our lum I down the chief street of the village of .eguUr dealer»;prives »ny kind of sj«d»‘m-
they are to be found in close c°,lta . bR 0"iicials to force another woman I against Protestant editors, which the I in0Us contemporary frequently and I Kjironan to the quay when a man fired ^vantigea and convenience!9 of thU
with the most repulsive rorms oi mothcr with her infant at her most violent of Catholic journals would approvingly, we feel undersome obliga-1 severai sbots at him from a revolver. Agency are many, a fewof which «re-
disease. The hospital, of which they Q ren0U,]Ce her faith ; it failed, hesitate to advance. Speaking of the tlons to combat two opinions expressed 0ne ol the bullet6 hit him on the right .^rade ôflhe m«ropi>ll‘.ïiîdha, compieia
are the main support, and wnerc im y infant, placed it I numberless calumnies uttered against I i„ a recent article on clerical opposition I cheek bone, it flattened on the bone, I mch arram-ementa with the leading mauufao-
delight in forgetting all worldly dis- 1 ^ beryreach| an(1 tbere let it wail the Church, Dr. Starbuck says : to Woman’s Suffrage. It is stated that but did not fracture it. Hernon swore "^ïïtiÿK&wâVwiîilLSwStoi. thL 
tinctions, to become the numoie ser- Jh tw0 daVs and nights, I “Some organs of ecclesiastical Proies I “ the Christian teachers of the fourth I that tbe man wbo flred at him was I gettiug Its iiroiita or coinmieaione from thalin-
vants of the poor, is called the 'cancer ■ =^igegJall the time of full for tantism refuse to correct such calumnies and fifth centuries, more especially, I Bvran Kilmartin and said that he saw '“«cm «Charged lu
hospital," because, althougn wcicorn r the motber and the reslitu-1 from a wicked delight in them ; some I treated womanhood with actual con- I b[m plainly in the moonlight. Ivil Jatrons on purchases made for them, and givin.
ingall those wh-me disgusting ailments f1 ( ^ bab() if „uly she would re from cowardice before those that have a tempt.” The very opposite of this martin was arrested, brought to a re i.^S^^^t^lcroTpdee,'Sagged
make them unwelcome every wacre u,.nant she would not, and at I wicked delight in them ; some from a I assertion is the truth. W omanhood I mote country for trial and the case was 3rd. Should a patron want several different
else, the great majority ol its inmates =afhe/"erg in, their cruelty contemptuous indifference to the whole was exalted for all time in the Virgin- tried before a prejudiced judge and a ^ÆdM?..'‘wr.Gn/of SS'S.'BS 

victims to the disease mo very , Fit renresentatives, these matter. Boston is the focus of religious I Mother of Christ ; and His earliest fol-I picked jury. As the law then stood 1 w this Agenc> will insure the prompt and cw;
name of which they dread to mter. J heroic remnant who defied malignity, and Toledo or Denver or lowers held all women in honor on her tbe prisoner was not allowed to test fy. ’
Cancer, indeed, is, in all its muiiumi th t „ ruthless Eastern tyranny Cincinnati of irreligious malignity I account, and because of the exceptional I His wi« nesses gave evidence that he was I 4th. Persons outside of^New York, who ou
ous forms a terrible disease Slowly ^uld do, and 1» patience waited, against the Roman Catholic Church,- dignity God had conferred upon her not at tbo sccflc of tbe shooting on the WZ
it preys, like a thing 01 ll,®> UP"“ , theil. children the same faith the two playing into each other's sex. St. Ambrose's famous eulogy on night in question. Their testimony lame by sending to this Agency,
whatever organ it seizes Btead.ly dis- ^bin^thef cn^ theira hand9 „ ^ St. Agnes, St. Augustine’s references to wa”s laughed at by the prosecution and Agency h!
integrating its every part, ami geuci t many generations One of the first truths that a thor- I st. Monica in his ‘ Confessions, the ser I the judge, and Kilmartin was foui d | mowed the regular or usual discount,
ating odors which the most assiiluous a ^ ,,,a brought peace and safety. oughlg educated man learns is that no m0ns of St. John Chrysostom, and St. guilty and sentenced to penal servitude eTt'Sd^o tL .«“niton*«
care can only imperfectly utEpu, anu i t hLtnrv of the Roman Catholic I word which is not spoken in the deepest I Jerome’s letters to St. Paula and her I for ]ife. I management of this Agency, will be strictly
which, If at all "fleeted, become | hurch ^ „ continue3 the sincerity can ever hope to live, and that daughter Euttochium, afford proof that He was a year in prison. A man, an "^XriTÿtoYct' «‘youfageni1'Wheècvet
almost as unendurable to tne paut uv ««is one of the miracles of mis- truth is destined eventually to prevail 1 W0manhood was held in the highest I Arranite, was dying in New England. ,ou want to buy anything «end your order» to
as the cruel evil from which they oina > gtor of great success, of tragic over misrepresentation. But men who esteem by the most eminent Christian He sent fov tbe priest. He confessed THOMAS D. EGAN,

How offensive it is to those wno, ’ ami of resurrection from the deliberately bear false witness against teachers of the first five centuries. I tbat it was he who flred the shots at 0,tbolic Agency, 42 Barclay St. New Tork,
accustomed only to sweet pertumes or d Xavier landed in Japan in their neighbors can not consistently be The same article states that St. Paul I Hernon : told that Kilmartin knew]______________NEW yoke.____________ .
purest air suddenly Affront it, may do • welcomed, sueccessful and I expected to recognize even this ele- exalted celibacy and “merely tolerated I nothing of the attack on him ; added
easily imagined. But the chiel norror • • 1 foundations in his brief three mentary truth.—Ave Maria. marriage." It is true that the Apostle I that he resembled Kilmartin in form
is in the sight of the patients, so mis Wlth him and after him came - -------- —— of the Gentiles exalted celibacy , and it and leature ; said that he was aware,
shapen, sometimes, b-v 1c”I‘*^l.k,"a"other‘Portuguese Jesuits, men of learn Jesuits in London Eng. is surprising, by the way, that so many Kilmartin was in prison for his act, and
disease, that the human torn is scarce breeding devotion, adroit and I -------- I who claim to respect his teaching should I requested the priest to communicate
recognizable in them. Iho lni“7 lit,(!d to victory. At the end of the I The Jesuits have already three cen- I decry it and scoff at those who practise I wbat be had told him to the proper 
ghastly cases of all aro those ot cancer, there w,.re mor„ than half a très of activity in London, and they are, (t But St. Paul did not merely tolerate I quarter in order to obtain the freedom
settling, as it often does, on ttio race 1 Cbristian9 j„ the west and says a London correspondent, about to I marriage : in his view it was something I 0f Kilmartin. The man died. The
of the victim and slowly eating ’uuiy I ,b I institute a fourth. Their training col- I s0 bigb and so holy that he likened it to I priest had communication made to the
the nose, the ears, the lips, the checks, I • , tbQ Christians numbered a lege for young Jesuits is a largo and tbe union of Christ with His Church. I English Government. An Irish Cath
as if a wild beast had devoured men . mUlion or and the persecution spacious building, between London and He calls it “a great Sacrament. ” The I olic barrister—now a judge—R. P. Car-
These are sights which try the com age morQ boga„_ ajxty priests being Richmond Park, but it would be a mis I $un, we know, has great respect for the I ton_ waa sent to Arran to investigate
of tho bravest, and some there art 1 ,ghed and nine cburcbes destroyed, take to regard it as in any sense a mere I Bible, and few papers make better use I the case, gome time was occupied in 
who, invincibly repelled at ’ I Thenceforth persecution followed per- educational instituticn. It is the head- 0f the Holy Book. Might we refer our I tbe inquiry, but when Kilmartin had 
back again and again, 111 tne nope 01 fol. gixty years. More cjuarters of the order in that country, w,se contemporary to the Epistle to the I flushed his eighteen months in prison
surmounting their repugnance, out to 1 hundred priests were and from it radiates all those influences 1 Ephesiars, v., 22-33 ?—Ave Maria. I he was restored to freedom.—Michigan
no purpose. They have at ^Uled They dared all things, and agencies which makes for the ex- ---------- *----------  Catholic. ^_______
relinquish tho task and content them I „ bome were concealed by I tension of Catholicism in England. In I - , Wnrlr I -----------
selves with easier, though not less sub- ^ convfrtg only t0 be found out by this place their novices are trained to The Man OtU of Work. H^dV.TI“2«amrilir àra"liable and

st ant 1 al, services. . , , spios tempted by the large rewards, the work ot the order, and I rom it issues I Tq tboge overtaken by adversity my I wovl|iyof confidence as if Irom ymr moit
“ The duties, as may be 6 The native Christians were annihi I a copious stream of literature, which is I adviee j9i f)e temperate : keep in good trusted neighbor,

are of the most diver8“ k ’ ol | lated, friend was hiredto betray friend, I put in type and printed at the lnstitu 1 Bits, and do not, under any circuin- I)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
is soon discovered what each one ot ™ ice child was bought to tion. Their second centre of activity is ^ ’ despair. Be sure to go to bed cures Diarrhœa Dysentery Cramps Colic
Hie devoted ladies is M 1 atiellt9,1 inform oil parent and parent on child. 1 close by Berkeley square. There they (,arlV] as a person overtaken by misfor- the bowels. Never travel with-
While some decs. P them I Every barbarity was employed to com I have the principal church of the order I tun(, re(,uires more rest than at any 0utit. Prise 35c.
sores, others iced them or I «el the Christians to recant, with for- in the metropolis, and it is almost need- ,her tim(i. Be sure to eat solid food Derbv Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At-
about, tike little children , or they ^iv(m(,ss alld reward for acceptance of less to say that it is in a rich and fash- gnd lenty of it| a8 it is necessary to toined An Enormous And Still Increasing
sit beside them and hiighte p I b Ruddish faith. The persecution I louable district and is attended by rich I -( tb Look forward, and i»1116-
aad existence by nJeasaiU talk. The t^e «uddish ^ ^ ^ ^ fa8hionable people. Very dif- backward, and remember MlnardsLtnlmcntCure*Distemper,
close contact of so much kindness 11 bee|) de8tV0ycd, as was supposed, and ferent is their third great centre, (he world was created for all human
refinement Mended together wiMhcs 1^ ^ hundred and tifty years the which is planted in one ot the C'61" beings alihe, and that it is capable ot
the sufferers and t I anti-Christian decrees remained. I crowded slums of \\ estminster, where! ... voua good living, which
aciously with patience and res „ I ,lSince tbo Roman Catholic I they toil and labor for the benefit oi the I .(1 gure|y hg optainable by working
ti0,'v nnhl„ work which the missionaries have carried on their poor. The fourth centre which is to ba L fbe r,^ht direction. The biggest

“ Such is the noble work which th throughout japan, chiefly by opened by and by, is in a middle-class fortuneg have gr0Wn from small begin-
•Ladies ot Caivary, as thej , s hool9 ftnd hoapitai8 and in private, district near Tottenham. Here they ninKS_ ag doe3 the 0ak grow from a
have been accomplishing ior without attracting much attention, will erect a church and also a college ,, acorili Industry, perseveranceWhat the world‘ Ç®1111"11 ’ ” Their converts are from the humblest and a day school for the use ofCathollcs I nd k wiU cause aman, however

from with loathi g. . | wglkg ,n lifi;i and the Church is com- belonging to the middle classes The I *: the mia|0rtune which may have
posed for the part of th. communities site has been purchased, but the build- overtakcn him| t0 rise, pho-nix like,
near Nagasaki, the deeendants of the ings have not yet been begun. I from tbe aabeSi and snatch victory out
converts made three hundred years) ----------- -«►----------- I of defeat.— Henry Clews.
ago. There are one Archbishop, four i Thvtr Name is Legion.
Bishops, many foreign priests and Header, there are many blood purifying
«71 ,and ,t^TlmebseVen,S' """PhiU "Them is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla. . 
delphia Catholic limes. | Po no^ allow high-sounding advertise

ments or other devices to turn you finm your 
purpose to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, because 
in ttiis purpose you are right and will not 
be disappointed in the result. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an honest medicine, 
honestly advertised, effects honest cures, 
and gives every patron a fair equivalent tor 
his money. What more can you reasonably

---------  , . T Roman Catholic missions in Japan by or and baa flUed him with her love and ... , „„ , ...... ------------ ----------------------
“Often, in tho evening, 1 have met llov George William Knox, in the | ber wisdom y Oh, what can he do but I sir.’ — “ Perhaps he is your uncle or I tbereig no question of life and death,

some other relative ? It does not seem I f heaven and hell, involved in theof the morning in a 
beneath the lustre of a chan-

delier, gay, brilliant, plcasi g native Christians and the zeal of the bave [oved bel. as iong a8 eternity shall I great care of one who is a stranger to I separated brethren
pleased, but still preserving in g | Catholic missionaries. I last still there will be love due to her. I you. —“No, master, he is neither a | ...
and smile something ol that serenity .. .. 1 , ■ ' —1 -•-------

Indejiendent, without being struck by gay| thig ig a debt j cannot pay. lean): , . ......................- ----- , -------
tho unconquerable firmness of the owe b(!r love eternally ; and when 11 possible that you should take such 1 differcnces between us and our dear

.. 1-11 . • ...t   — — .1 «L,. nnnl nf tVifi I . . . 1 _ . ..u.il I .reoaf nopa nl mm ii'hn iy il SlVrinCtil* to I 11 ___  1’

the almoners 
salon or

The Confessional Did It.
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m 4 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

SNAPS.
Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c,
Silk Four-in-hands 15c., two for 25c. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c. 
Men’s Galatea Coats $1.25 each.
Men’s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.

First Poor North of City Hall-

BENNE1 FURNISHING UO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

1/7W,mm Manufacturers ofyears.
turn awa> ...
continue to seek out and tend with 

Like the evening sun-
Church, School and Hall

motherly care.
burst at tho close of a stormy day, 
they cause a gleam of brightness to 
gild tho last hours of many a life which 
had known little hut suffering and 
sorrow. Their relations with their 
charges aro of tho most touching kind ;
just such as they might have with their The worid 0f sense, since tho fall,
children or their friends ; thei same ^ ^ th<j g,ory of that light which 
condescension to their wishes, which. I dwelt Up0n its countenance as it was 
as might be expected, are not always . ^ cn,at(,d In poetry a portion of 
of the most reasonable kind. that light is restored, for poetry is an

“ When first these poor people And Wegl art which invests objects with a 
themselves wulted upon bv person* oi deur a freedom, and a purity not aak,f|dr trial guara„tees a complete cure,
position and wealth, they can hara y thelr „wn Burdock Blood Bitter, cure, all di.ea.es of
credt their senses. But g adu y compassion for those who the blood from a common Pimple to the worst
thev become accustomed to it, and oe- 1 teet mete compass.uu Scrofulous Sore, or fleers. Skin Diseases
oasionallv grow exacting, and strange light against God than an\ desire to call , Blotche, and all Hloo<l Humors cannot 
fancies have often to be indulged. It down greater vengeance on the r reaist ite hB,lling
fonn«nf their weaknesses to wish to heads. They are already miserable] Derby 1Mug Smoking Tobacco I. Noted 
is 0,10 ?f .li,„ r,i,7c l lailien a certain enough in the mere fact that they do so For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug. 
ducheM^one ol the mtt active àsV tight^St.Francis Xavier. I Ltmm.nt at..

FURNITURE.t

HAS THE
What do you take medicine for ? Be

cause you want to get well, or keep well, of 
Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. Q., had Dys 
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 
was very ptior, had a distressing pain in his 
side and stomach, and gradual wasting 

ay of flesh, when he heard of, and 
mediately commenced taking Northrop 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. The pains 
have left and he rejoices in the enjoyment 
of excellent health, in fact he is quite a new 
man.”

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.LARGEST SALE 

IN THE WORLD
course.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can. IBECAUSE

IT IS THE BEST SOAP Ontario stmseihiass worn
IN THE WORLD

THERE IS NO SOAP UKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRIN6 COMFORT.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

WOMR8: LEWIS?*®”

Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Eujoy 
able Smoke Ever Produced.

To Destroy Worms sud expel them fro 
children or adults use Dr. Lows \\or 
Syrup.*-
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